Gamecocks Face Rough Opponents

The Gamecock basketball team plays three of the toughest conference members next week in Columbia. Maryland, Duke and North Carolina invade Columbia in that order.

Frosh Cagers Face Jackson

The freshman basketball team tangles Fort Jackson Personnel Center January 10th in the Field House. The Personnel Center is a regular home from the freshmen basketball team.

FOURWARD

Robert McBain, 6-2, 175, Fort Carl
Dean Craig, 6-1, 161, Savannah, Ga.
Lawrence Anderson, 6-2, 165, Rockford, Ill.
Steady Sloan, 6-4, 149, Columbus, S. C.

GEORGE WELLS, 6-1, 150, Winona,
Wash.

DALE HAWKINS, 6-2, 190, Rock-
ford, Ill.

CENTERS

Marshall Perkins, 6-4, 165, Inman,
S. C.

GATES

Roy Pinsky, 5-10, 146, Wilmington, N. C.
Ted Coleman, 5-10, 150, Columbus, S. C.
Kay Lloyd, 6-2, 162, Columbus, S. C.
Fred Spratlin, 6-1, 150, Columbus, S. C.

Maryland at Columbia

Monday night the Gamecocks face Maryland, a team that stunned them 63-54 Tuesday night. Many- state games are down to one man as it became evident the Thursday of the conference in de- fease and is roboseventh in the nation.

Bob Korrung Bk- From Gamecocks
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Judge Bert Peck brings the Terps down to the Capital to a game with Buck-
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